Our Florida Philanthropic Network and the Education Affinity Group (EAG) are pleased to launch the **ENGAGE Toolkit, A Funders’ Guide to Understanding Florida Standards Implementation**!

ENGAGE is designed for education funders to understand Florida Standards implementation and discover new ways to support implementation in their grantmaking.

The toolkit examines philanthropy’s role through five modules: EAG background, the current situation, needs at the district level, philanthropy’s role and examples of effective district partnerships.

Visit [fpnetwork.org/eag/engage](http://fpnetwork.org/eag/engage) to access the toolkit for information on how Florida funders can be more involved in EAG and the greater shift from supporting Florida Standards adoption to working towards stronger implementation, including:

- History of EAG and current position and priorities;
- Background on the Florida Implementation Network's efforts to help students meet college-ready standards;
- In-depth looks at effective district partnerships throughout Florida; and
- New perspectives on investment and involvement at the district level.

**ENGAGE** is an initiative of Florida Philanthropic Network in partnership with its Education Affinity Group and with support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Special thanks to Jacksonville Public Education Fund, The Community Foundation for Northeast Florida, Community Foundation of Tampa Bay, Gulf Coast Community Foundation, Conn Memorial Foundation, TNTP and Pasco County Schools for their insight, time and contributions to the ENGAGE toolkit.
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